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Writing Experience
Competition Screenplays
One Moment in Time tells the story of Daniel Wilson, a promising Olympic
athlete who loses the will to compete following a tragic accident. Daniel is
drawn back into the athletics world when he agrees to train Jessie, a
mysterious young competitor. Their relationship forces Daniel to confront his
demons on and off the track.
 Semi-finalist in the 2012 Screenwriting Goldmine Competition.
 Runner-up in the Big Opening, Southern Script Festival 2012 White
Lantern Film competition.
Trust is an ambiguous and thought-provoking short film script about a man
who may or may not be guilty of child abuse. Finalist in the Kaos Films 2004
Short Film Script Competition.
Published eBook
The Travel Auction
It should have been their trip of a lifetime. But with just days to go, Jonathan
Cork is dumped by his girlfriend. Unable to change the name on the spare
ticket and fast running out of time, Jonathan decides to take desperate
measures. He advertises on eBay for a travel companion with the same name
as his ex. What follows is a funny, page-turning, roller coaster ride around
South America. Published September 2012. (Amazon and Smashwords)
Published Magazine Articles
May 2012. All at Sea Magazine: ‘All at Sea in a Surfboat!’ Feature article
about the sport of surf boat racing.
March 2012. Sailing Today Magazine: ‘To the South West on a Shoestring’
Six page article charting an eight-week sailing trip towards Lands End.
March 2012. Practical Boat Owner Magazine: ‘Living Aboard in Winter’
Article about insulating a sailing boat and surviving a winter afloat.
September 2011. Practical Boat Owner Magazine: ‘Boat Yard Yachties’
Article about refurbishing a sailing boat for long-term living on board.

Summer 2010. Practical Boat Owner Magazine: ‘Six Weeks Sailing on the
South Coast’ Feature about a cruise along the south coast of Britain.
July 2010. Practical Boat Owner Magazine: ‘Charmed by a Cobra’
Piece about the transformation of a 1970s sailing boat into the perfect yacht.

Life Experience
I was an athlete for many years and ranked 25th in Britain over the 400mtr
hurdles. This sporting passion inspired the feature script One Moment in
Time.
2010 rented out my house and refurbished a small sailing boat where I now
live with my wife and our mischievous dog.
2009 Marine Crew rowing extra on the Ridley Scott film Robin Hood. This
experience led to the formation of a new surf boat rowing club.
2008 I took part in a charity cycle ride from Bournemouth to the Atlas
Mountains in Morocco. My bike was an old 1950s single-speed postman’s
bike.
2007 I spent three months travelling around South America. This experience
was the inspiration behind my eBook The Travel Auction.
2006 Won the Boston Marathon, a 31-mile rowing competition in a double
scull. Winner of several other championships in a coastal four rowing boat.

Work Experience
Thirteen years in the electrical contracting industry. Initially as an electrician,
then electrical engineer, project manager and freelance consultant.
Various other jobs: quantity surveyor, support worker, volunteer at a homeless
shelter, building labourer and apprentice boat builder.

Education
MA Screenwriting, Bournemouth University. Graduated November 2005.

Other Interests
Co-founder of Bournemouth Surf Boat Club: a high adrenalin sport, hailing
from Australia. Competitors row head on into big waves, racing past the break
to catch a wave and surf back to the beach.

